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A RAIN SQUALL moves from the floor of the Bitterroot Valley to the Sapphire mountain range south of Missoula. 
(Montana Kaimin photo by Glenn Oakley)
Holden says Kaimin ad 
could bring sexism suit
By JOYCE JAMES
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A Montana Kaimin advertisement 
for business manager and editor of 
Gilt Edge which specified “women 
only” could result ip a sexism suit, 
Kathleen Holden, Equal Em­
ployment Opportunity Officer, said 
yesterday.
The advertisement in yesterday’s 
paper was placed by James Hunt, 
member of Publications Board. He 
was unavailable for comment..
Other PB members were not aware 
of the ad's contents until it appeared. 
PB handles administrative details for 
the magazine, which is staffed com­
pletely by women.
Central Board members last night 
voted unanimously to ask PB to 
check the legality of placing an ad for 
student-funded positions that lists 
a sexual qualification. That 
qualification was deleted from the ad 
yesterday.
Holden said there is a “high pos­
sibility of a legitimate suit” being 
brought against PB, the Kaimin and 
Gilt Edge.
“The ad is on the fringes of sex­
ism,” she said. “ I can’t see that being
a woman is a bona fide occupational 
requirement.”
A good business manager and 
editor should be able to handle the 
duties involved regardless of sex, she 
continued.
“The paper has an interest 
because it accepted the ad,” Holden 
said. "This would cause rtie concern 
if I were Kaimin editor.”
Montana Kaimin Editor Jonathan 
Krim said that as he understood the 
law "it Was not illegal for that ad to 
run.”
"Ads do not reflect editorial 
policy,” he said. "However, I deplore 
Gilt Edge’s discriminatory policy in 
hiring. I can’t see any basis for hiring 
by sex only. It should be done on the 
basis of qualification and not be 
limited to women.”
Gilt Edge editor Mary Ann Guisto 
defended the magazine's hiring 
policy. Gilt Edge prints material sub­
mitted only by women.
"We want women to be responsible 
for how women come across,” she 
said. "It is important for women to 
judge women’s work. They have a 
different outlook men dpn’t have.
“We want only women in manag­
ing positions. I suppose having it for
women only does go against the 
goals of the women’s movement, but 
men could start a magazine for men 
only. All-male publications have 
come out and women have had to 
use male pseudonyms to get their 
material published.”
“The magazine was started under 
the sponsorship of Women’s 
Resource Center because women 
weren’t given opportunities,” Guisto 
said. "Women are considered a 
minority group, and deserving of an 
audience.”
Guisto said she "personally would 
not bring a lawsuit” against an all­
male publication. "The idea of a 
lawsuit freaks me out,” she con­
tinued. "All I can say is that I have a 
really good lawyer and I’m not the 
only one a lawsuit would be brought 
against.
“ It freaks me out that men might be 
narrow-minded enough that this 
would bother them,” she said.
Kaimin secretary Sue Lawson said 
she received telephone complaints 
from three men yesterday. She said 
receiving this number of complaints 
was normal whenever controversial 
ads and articles appear in the paper.
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HW expansion 
draws criticism
By LEXIE VERDON RG. Samel, Missoula City-County
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The expansion program at 
Hoerner Waldorf may reduce emis­
sions to well within state standards, 
but those standards are faulty, two 
environmentalists said yesterday.
Phase I of the expansion project 
was announced Tuesday by Roy 
Countryman, senior vice president of 
the firm’s mill division.
C.C. Gordon, professor of botany, 
said the state should enforce a much 
stricter standard. He said the 
technology exists to greatly lower 
the emissions from the plant and 
could be implemented if the com­
pany wanted to spend the money for 
it.
The wrong type of standards have 
been used, G. L. Owen, a director of 
Concerned Citizens for a Quality En­
vironment, said. According to Owen, 
the standard should be based on the 
number of particles emitted rather 
than on the weight of the particles.
He said a large particle, 10 microns 
in diameter weighs the same as 
10,000 particles one-tenth of a 
micron in diameter. One thousand 
microns equal a millimeter.
The large particles are fairly easy 
to separate out of the emissions, he 
said, but the smaller particles es­
cape. They will escape from the con­
trol equipment the mill plans to 
install as part of the expansion pro­
ject, Owen said.
The body has no defense against 
the smaller particles, and they end up 
in the lungs, he said. The larger 
particles are usually stopped by the 
body before reaching the lungs, he 
added.
Owen said technology to remove 
the smaller particles exists if Hoerner 
Waldorf wanted to spend the money 
to use it. He said if  would double the 
cost of their pollution control 
equipment, estimated at $8 million in 
August 1973.
Health Department air pollution con­
trol director, said he can see no 
health problems caused by the ex­
pansion. He said studies must prove 
that the smaller particles are more 
dangerous before the standard can 
be based on the number of particles 
rather than the weight. He said he is 
interested in studying the problem, 
but he has no funds for it.
Three monitoring stations will be 
installed by the plant to check the 
emission, Samel said. The stations 
will be owned and operated by 
Hoerner Waldorf,, but they will be 
under the supervision of the health 
department, he said.
The firm was granted a permit to 
expand by the State Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences 
in December 1974. The total project 
was then estimated to cost $60 
million.
The present capacity of the mill is 
1,150 tons of pulp and paper a day 
and will increase to 1,850 tons after 
the expansion, Dan Potts, ad­
ministrative manager of the mill said.
Market Will Improve
Phase I of the expansion will not be 
finished for 27 months, Potts said, 
and will cost $20 million. The com­
pany feels the economy and the 
market for paper products will have 
improved by then, he said.
Potts said the economy is already 
improving. Although the plant was 
forced to close during November, he 
said no shut-downs are expected 
during the remainder of the fiscal 
year ending in October.
Pollution control devices to reduce 
the color of the effluent released in 
the pulp mill will cost $4.6 million, 
Potts said. The color standard had to 
be met even if the plant did not ex­
pand, he said.
Judge-Schwinden to campaign for statehouse
Gov. Thomas Judge ended 
speculation yesterday that he might 
run for Mike Mansfield’s Senate seat 
by announcing his bid for re-elec­
tion.
Judge also announced that his 
running mate would be state Land 
Commissioner Ted Schwinden.
Judge cited Schwinden’s ac­
complishment of promoting the first 
shipments of Montana grain for ex­
port.
Judge said he would continue sup­
port of the Montana Energy Advisory 
Committee under an executive 
order, adding that current Lt. Gov. 
Bill Christiansen would remain head 
of that committee.
Schwinden, 50, said he will resign 
his position as director of the 
Department of State Lands next 
week, according to the Associated 
Press.
Schwinden owns a grain farm in 
his native Roosevelt County and 
served in the state legislature in 1959 
and 1961.
The governor stated that the 
Judge-Schwinden platform would 
include: the reduction of local 
property taxes; the expansion of jobs 
and economic opportunities; long
Gov. Thomas Judge—running again.
rarlge planning and budgeting to in­
crease efficiency and control costs 
of state government; adequate finan­
cial support for education at all 
levels, and financial support for the 
state's rehabilitive institutions.
Right Direction
The governor said the reason for 
his running for re-election was he 
thought that Montana was moving in 
the right direction and “to change 
direction now, I believe, would be a 
mistake. Montanans can ill afford to 
return to the old days of unbridled 
resource exploitation, of domination 
by special interests and the ex­
clusion of our people from the 
decision making process of the 
government.”
In answering a question from the 
press as to whether he gave* up a 
Senate bid because polls showed he 
couldn’t beat Congressman John 
Melcher, Judge responded, "polls
have indicated that I would have a 
good chance in the Senate race and 
have indicated as well that I enjoy 
good support in a campaign for re- 
election."
Lt. Gov. Bill Christianson—retiring.
But this didn’t end speculation that 
Judge might run for the seat that 
Sen. Lee Metcalf said he will give up 
in two years.
When asked if he might run for 
Metcalf’s Senate seat while he was 
governor, Judge said that he had 
“every intention at this time to com­
plete a four-year term as governor, 
assuming I am re-elected to the 
position. However, I am not going to 
speculate on anything in the future."
According to the AP, Woodahl 
ruled out any speculation in his own 
case.
"God willing, I will serve a four year 
term as governor of this state if 
elected,” he said. "There will not be 
any question on any speculation in 
1978 about me."
Christianson said that he feels 
indebted to the public for being 
allowed to serve as Montana's first 
full-time lieutenant governor, and 
added that his decision not to run 
was "arrived at through a long and 
soul-searching process."
■  montana
-k a im in
Gays A re  
P eop le
L  ast week the Montana Kaimin 
reported that the Holding Company, a 
new discotheque in Missoula, does not 
want gays to dance there.
The management of other bars in 
Missoula where there is dancing have 
different opinions.
A bartender at the Cave said recen­
tly that “when they (gays) come in the 
front door they are customers.”
The manager of the Boondocker's 
Lounge at the Florence Hotel said "we 
treat people as people. If two guys 
came in and danced together, I could 
give a damn.”
The new owner of the Top Hat 
Lounge agrees. He said that gays are 
“as good as anybody else.” But, he 
said, “ I have never met one, to be 
honest with you.” He probably has and 
never realized it.
The assistant manager of the Trad­
ing Post Saloon said that having gays 
at that bar was no problem.
Whether all these people would hold 
to their ideas is another question, but at 
least they voice an open attitude.
But a woman bartender at the Cabin 
Lounge in East Missoula said that gays 
probably wouldn’t like it there.
“ If they came out here and started 
doing that (dancing) I’m afraid they 
would get - hurt,” she said. “ I just 
wouldn’t want them coming out here 
for fear they would get hurt.”
She said this in all sincerity. She was 
concerned.
But it is this same concern that all
,--------------- Jack
WASHINGTON—The controversial book 
about Richard Nixon’s last days in the 
White House has been sent to the former 
President in San Clemente. The book was 
written by the two Watergate reporters, 
Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein.
From sources who have spoken with Nix­
on, we can report that the former President 
is absolutely livid. He immediately tried to 
figure out who had given Woodward and 
Bernstein the derogatory details. Nixon 
told callers that he blamed his former 
defense secretary, Mel Laird.
Laird moved into the White House during 
those last days for a final fling as the 
President's domestic adviser. Nixon has 
told friends that he didn’t want Laird in the 
White House, that he was pressured by 
congressional leaders to take him.
Then Laird and his congressional friends 
brought additional pressure upon Nixon to 
appoint Gerald Ford as Vice President. Nix­
on really wanted former Treasury 
Secretary John Connally. Afterward, Nixon 
was angry at himself for appointing Ford.
Now Nixon suspects that Laird spied on 
him during those last days. Laird left the 
White House six months before Nixon 
resigned but left a protege behind. The 
protege, William Baroody Jr., is still in the 
White House. Nixon believes Baroody con­
tinued to pass inside information to Laird.
Nixon is convinced that Laird furnished 
this information to Woodward and 
Bernstein. We have spoken to both Laird 
and Baroody. They admit they were 
interviewed by the authors but denied giv­
ing any derogatory information.
Several other people, who were men­
tioned in the book, have called Nixon at 
San Clemente to assure him they did not 
reveal the embarrassing information. 
Among those who telephoned Nixon were 
both Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
and Secretary of the Treasury William 
Simon.
Nixon’s son-in-law, David Eisenhower, 
also confessed that he had talked privately 
with the authors. But young Eisenhower 
denied saying anything derogatory.
The angry Nixon has asked his secretary,
v__________________
minority groups have heard when they 
have come out in the open. It's the 
same line that Blacks, Orientals, In­
dians, women, and all other repressed 
groups have heard: “Sure they’d be 
welcome, but we wouldn’t want them to 
get hurt.”
Now gays are hearing it.
And who is it that is going to hurt 
these people?
According to the bar manager of the 
Holding Company: “We get truck 
drivers in here that would just as soon 
tear their heads off as look at them.” 
According to the bartender at the 
Cabin Lounge: “ I’m afraid they would 
get hurt—we have a lot of truck drivers 
in here.”
Surely truck drivers can’t be so 
vicious.
The problem with the Holding Com­
pany is that they don’t want to be 
known as a “gay bar.” They are afraid of 
losing customers.
This is the same reasoning used by 
plush country clubs that want a token 
black—but not too many. Remember: 
Give them an inch and they'll take a 
mile.
The Cabin Lounge caters to an older 
clientele than most bars in Missoula. 
There is probably little hope that ideas 
will change there.
But ideas must change.
Gay people, like all minority people, 
should not have to hide.
They are human beings and they 
should be treated as such. They should 
be allowed to go where they want and 
with whom they want.
They should be treated the way you 
and I would like to be treated.
Lisa Walser
Anderson with Joe Spear —
Diane Sawyer, to prepare a detailed point- 
by-point rebuttal of the Woodward- 
Bernstein book.
Meanwhile, the previous Woodward and 
Bernstein bestseller, All The President’s 
Men, has been turned into a movie by the 
same title which depicts how the two young 
reporters helped to expose the Watergate 
scandal.
The movie doesn’t answer the question 
that still has Washington buzzing: Who is 
"Deep Throat?” Woodward identified his 
best source only as “ Deep Throat.” He’s too 
sharp a reporter to reveal his confidential 
sources, but we think we know who "Deep 
Throat” is.
We conducted a parallel investigation of 
the Watergate scandal. Althoughthe target 
W of the Watergate break-in, Larry O’Brien, 
complained that the press ignored 
Watergate in 1972, he added, "The major 
exceptions to this were the Washington 
Post’s Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein 
and columnist Jack Anderson.”
So we were fam iliar w ith  the 
development of the Watergate story. We 
recognized the facts that Woodward and 
Bernstein published. We had access to the 
same basic facts. We knew, therefore, 
where the information was coming from.
Woodward and Bernstein published 
facts that were available only in the 
Washington field office of the FBI. Our own 
sources in the Washington field office told 
us at the time that they didn’t trust the act­
ing FBI chief, Pat Gray. They also didn’t 
trust anyone in the White House. 
Therefore, they held back findings that we 
and the Woodward-Bernstein team were 
able to get.
So "Deep Throat" had to be a source in­
side the FBI's field office. We have a pretty 
good idea who it is, but this is as much as 
we’re willing to reveal.
We are pointing the finger now, not to 
embarrass those FBI agents but to give 
them credit. They were under tremendous 
pressure from the White House to suppress 
the Watergate investigation. Even some of 
their own superiors tried to slow them 
down.
opinion
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letters
Real Males
Editor: As to Bill Wood’s review of danceMon- 
taria (Kaimin, April 13): sure am relieved for 
him that, after undue temporary stress (as a 
possible victim of stereotype), he can consider 
himself a non-faggot, luckily putting him 
clearly in the provinces of both true-blooded 
real Montana males as well as genuine con­
noisseurs of High Art. One can only sincerely 
hope that there will be no future causes for 
such surely needless alarm in his life.
But putting aside that the way Mr. Wood 
chooses words, such as “faggots," only sup­
ports the cultural philistinism he is so dis­
traught with, I want to say that it is the sexual 
idiocy of folks like him that I would like to see 
"squashed” (and we’ll worry about the 
"cultural bigotry," which ain’t really quite as
severe a problem and of which he probably 
doesn't see any connection with his use of sex­
ual terms anyway, later).
As he so generously admitted, yes, Montana 
"has some pretty good people in it,” but this 
jerk surely isn’t one of them. Until the Kaimin 
editorship comes up with more responsible 
principles as to which slurs it will next good- 
naturedly print on any kind of oppressed 
group and until Mr. Wood stops being such an 
unfortunate “hindrance to the evolution of the 
Montana personality," himself, I’would hum­
bly beg him to fuck-off and permanently return 
to and fret over his no-doubt prodigious 
volumes on la esthetique de Tart.
Fritz Venditto 
junior, psychology
ULAC Reply
White House aides lied to them. The Cen­
tral Intelligence Agency tried to mislead 
them. Yet they could not be intimidated and 
they could not be corrupted. The nation 
owes a great deal to those unsung FBI field 
agents.
•  Food for Thought: Serving the poor 
occasionally has its fringe benefits. A few 
months ago, hundreds of federal anti­
poverty officials gathered at Denver’s 
Regency Hotel for a conference on the 
problems of the poor. One of their former 
bosses, Sargent Shriver, delivered a 
keynote address on how the lives of the 
poor have improved over the past decade. 
As they listened, the poverty workers 
chewed thoughtfully on a dinner of prime 
steak—which cost about $18 a plate.
•  Peanuts: A few months ago, Charles 
Schulz, who draws the Peanuts cartoon 
strip, broke his foot while playing tennis. 
Not long afterward, Snoopy also wound up 
with a cast on his foot. Now Schulz, his foot 
healed, is concentrating on his game. 
Peanuts readers, therefore, will soon see 
Snoopy heading for Wimbledon with his 
trusty tennis racket. But he will get no 
farther, traveling by freight car, than Kan­
sas City. There, the inimitable Snoopy will 
discover a long lost relative named Belle.
•  Lengthy Leave: Senate Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfield has been on Capitol 
Hill for over three decades. He will retire at 
the end of this term, but he won't be without 
a job. At the University of Montana, where 
he used to be a professor, the faculty- 
student directory has carried the same en­
try for 32 years. It reads: “Mansfield, 
Michael, History Department. On leave.”
• Friendly Folk: Three congressmen just 
back from Chile—Tom Harkin, D.-lowa, 
Toby Moffett, D.-Conn., and George Miller, 
D.-Calif.—told us they were flabbergasted 
to hear American diplomats praise the 
military dictatorship. U.S. embassy of­
ficials claimed the junta, famous for its 
torture techniques, was run by "our kind of 
people.” The congressmen, we have 
learned, will call for a shake-up of the em­
bassy.
J
Editor: In reply to the letter by Dick Hoiland 
entitled “ Kegger Music," ULAC would like to 
make it clearthat no music has been signed for 
the kegger. ULAC is actively pursuing any op­
portunity to arrange a package of groups that 
will please our patrons, as well as insuring a 
crowd large enough to pay our expenses. No 
bands have been signed, but we’re still trying.
Tiff Miller
Public Relations Director 
ULAC
( -------------- ^
Letters Policy
Letters should be: «Typed. preferably triple spaced: 
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone 
number and address: •No more than 300 words (longer 
letters will be printed occasionally): *Mailed or brought 
to the Montana Kaimin. J-206 The Kaimin reserves the 
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print 
all letters received.
V _______ _________ '__________ )
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DEA is responsible for cost 
of damage in drug searches
WASHINGTON (AP)—Suppose a 
federal narcotics agent crashes 
through your door in a search for 
illicit drugs.
He has a search warrant, so it’s 
legal. You don’t have any drugs, so 
you’re not arrested.
The incident is over, but who pays 
to fix the door? An internal policy 
change taking effect this week 
means the Drug Enforcement Ad­
ministration probably will pay.
Consolidation plan will go before voters
By BILL McKEOWN
Montana Kaimin Reporter
After 18 months of work, the Mis­
soula City and County Local 
Government Study Commissions 
have proposed a city-county charter 
that will be presented to voters on 
June 1.
The  p ro p o s e d  c h a r te r  
recommends that a consolidated 
city-county government replace the 
116-year-old county government 
and the 93-year-old city government.
In addition, the charter establishes 
a nine-member council to be elected 
both from, the city-county at large 
and from six single-member dis­
tricts. The council would replace the 
present city council and county com­
missioners. The charter states that 
each council member will receive 
$3,600 annually.
The charter also establishes the 
position of chief administrative of­
ficer. Voters this June will decide if 
the officer will be elected or ap­
pointed.
If the voters indicate they want an 
elected officer, he will be called an 
executive and will receive a yearly 
salary of $20,000. The executive will 
be elected at large to a four-year term 
on a partisan basis.
However, if voters want an ad­
ministrator, he will be appointed by 
the majority of the council and can 
be removed by a majority of the 
council.
Because the administrator is a 
professional manager, some 
members of the commission wanted 
to establish a minimum salary of 
$25,000 to $30,000 in order to attract 
qualified individuals.
However, most commissioners 
decided against this proposal and 
the charter states only that the coun­
cil will decide the salary of the ad­
ministrator.
This is the first of a two-part series of 
articles about the proposed charter. 
Part two will appear tomorrow.
Whether an administrator or an ex­
ecutive, the officer will be res­
ponsible for the administration of the 
city-county.
Popular Control
The charter also provides for 
popular control from the voters. The 
charter creates neighborhood as­
sociations which will assjst the coun­
cil in dealing with neighborhood 
problems. And, in addition to open 
meetings, the people of Missoula
may exercise initiative, referendum 
and recalj.
*The city-county attorney will be 
elected to a four-year term on a non- 
partisan basis, according to the 
charter. He or she will receive a 
$25,000 annual salary.
Under the transition provisions of 
the charter, all city and county em­
ployees, except city mayor, city and 
county attorneys and county com­
missioners will continue in their 
duties "until other provisions are 
made."
The charter also prohibits more 
than a 7 per cent increase in certified 
mill levies during the first two years 
of the consolidated government. 
This provision is in response to fears 
that a consolidated government 
could cause sudden tax increases.
In addition, the charter has created 
general and special service areas. 
The entire city-county area will be 
taxed to provide services to the area. 
Special service areas will be created, 
according to the charter, to receive 
services not available to the entire 
city-county. These additional 
services will be financed by taxes 
levied only on the area receiving the 
special services.
If voters decide June 1 to accept
VETERANS m
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Steven Bricker displays and explains his 
civil war uniform and weapons replicas 
to a Military Science Class
\
EARN AND LEARN
I WANT TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AND HOW IT MAY BE 
ENHANCED, BOTH NOW AND AFTER GRADUATION.
SOPHOMORE OPPORTUNITY DEADLINE IS NOW!
PLEASE CALL ME: MAJOR BILL HOLTON 243-2681/4191
Rm 102 Men’s Gym
the proposed charter, the primary 
election for the council members, the 
executive or administrator and the 
attorney will be held on February 8, 
1977. The geperal election will then 
be held on April 5, 1977 and the 
chartered government will assume 
power on May 2, 1977.
Interested persons can obtain a 
complete copy of the charter by con­
tacting the study commissions’ of­
fice in the Missoula County 
Courthouse.
Atty. Gen. Edward Levi and DEA 
Administrator Peter Bensinger out­
lined the policy changes in- letters 
to Sen. Charles Percy, R-lll Percy 
made the letters public Monday.
The senator had protested the 
DEA policy against voluntarily reim­
bursing innocent victims of drug 
raids for property damage caused by 
the raiding agents.
Besinger said DEA will voluntarily 
compensate citizens whose homes 
are raided by mistake.
If the raid is no mistake but the 
residents are innocent of drug 
violations, DEA officials will con­
sider voluntary reimbursement on a 
case by case basis, he said.
In the past, citizens could collect 
damages from DEA only through 
court proceedings.
The agency was widely criticized 
following two raids at the wrong ad­
dresses in Collinsville, III., in 1973. 
That case led to lawsuits and 
criminal indictments against the 
narcotics agents, who were subse­
quently acquitted.
EAR PIERCING a n d  
EARRINGS only $760
It’s fashionable, quick and pain free!
Free yourself from the limited selection of un­
comfortable, easily lost clip-on earrings. Isn’t it 
time you entered the new and beautiful world 
of fashion jewelry.
No appointment necessary.
FLORENCE HOIEl BIDg’
THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
invites applications from students for the position of Student Affairs 
Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approximately four hours per 
day. The length of the appointment is one year, beginning June 15,1976. 
Resumes and applications should be mailed or hand delivered to:
James A. Brown 
Director, Student Services 
Lodge 109
by Friday, April 30, 1976.
Interested students may obtain application forms and position 
requirements from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101.
The University of Montana is an equal opportunity employer.
For the first time in 
42 yrs. ONE film sweeps 
ALL the MAJOR 
ACADEMY AWARDS. 
BEST PICTURE
BEST BEST BEST 
ACTOR ACTRESS DIRECTOR 
BEST SCREENPLAY
Held over for a 7th 
and final week 
TIMES 7:00 9:30
Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents f u e l  
R Herd Jade Production o( John MINUS’ WindsLion
S in  Connery Candice p e p  Brian Keiiti 
& John Huston Wdllen and Pireded Dg John M'lius Produced dy Kelt Jane Idasic - Jeny Goidsmilh Filmed in Panavisiow Meiiocoior
CRYSTAL THEATRE 
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:15
m m  F o o s b a „  m m
6 Tournament 3
Thursday 8:00 Sharp
$100
GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY
Entry Fee $3.00 Per Person
) 25C SCHOONERS11 a.m.—6p.m.
and Free Popcorn
Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell I
C  "
goings on
* University Democrats meeting,
7 tonight, UC Montana Rooms 361D.
» Campus Girl Scouts meeting, 7
tonight, Copper Commons.
* Ananda Marga Benefit Rum­
mage Sale, today, Friday and 
Saturday, 10 a.m, to 7 p.m., 413 
South 2nd St. W.
* E, Gordon Richardson, ap­
plicant for dean of School of 
Education, available for student 
interviews, today, 10-11 a.m.,
University Center, Room 114.
» Public lecture, "Neutron Dif­
fraction  in C rysta llography,” 
Marshall Long, noon today, Science 
Complex 304-334.
* Kyi-Yo conference meeting. 7 
tonight, 730 Eddy St.
* Lacrosse  o rg a n iz a tio n a l 
meeting, 7 tonight, Women’s Center 
203.
* Women’s Rugby practice, 6 
tonight, behind the Field House.
CB approves 
PC coordinators
Central Board last night voted 9 to
8 to approve Rick Schneider's ap­
pointment of Tom Waller to be 
Program Council’s new films and 
coffeehouses coordinator.
Schneider will take over as PC 
director on May 16. His three other 
selections for coordinator positions 
were overwhelmingly approved by 
the board on voice votes.
They were Ian Marquand for pops 
concert coordinator, Mark Bruce for 
advertising coordinator and Ann 
H a igh t fo r  p e rfo rm in g  a rts  
coordinator.
Schneider did not appoint anyone 
for lectures coordinator because he 
said he did not feel any of the ap­
plicants were qualified.
The debate over Waller’s ap­
pointment began when Schneider 
explained his reasons for selecting 
Waller over Greg Henderson, who 
applied for the position after his ap­
plication for the directorship of PC 
was rejected last quarter.
B e ca u se  H e n d e rs o n  had 
competed with Schneider for the PC 
directorship, CB member Scott Alex­
ander asked Schneider whether he 
would like the selection to be made 
by a "non-partisan group.”
“ No, I am going to be running PC," 
Schneider replied.
CB member Larry Gursky accused 
Schneider of seeking people he 
could "sit on pretty easily.”
” l don't want to push my 
coordinators around," Schneider 
responded.
Nominations for the Alumni Award 
of Excellence are due today at the 
Alumni Office.
Groups request funds
Following are the requests for ASUM funding for the 1976-77 fiscal year. 
Central Board will begin considering the requests in about three weeks, 
with the final budgeting scheduled for mid-May.
Organization
Amount
requested
Last
year's
allocation
Aber Day...................................................................... $ 1,973 $ 1,160
ASUM Accounting................................. 18,543 14,831
Activities Fair.......................................... 525 375
UM Advocates........................................ 2,205 875
American Home Economics 
Student Section ................................. 550 138
Athletic Department ............................. 25,000 0
Black Student Union............................. 7,237 6,525
Campus Recreation............................... 65,622 . 59,440
UM Computer C lub............................... 420 240
UM Concert B and ................................. 3,877 2,904
Coordinating Council 
for the Handicapped ........................ 325 0
C utbank  ............................................................... 3,705 3,220
ASUM Day Care .................................................... 17,710 16,972
UM Debate and Oratory........................ 6,975 5,918
UM Fencing C lub ................................................. 337 316
Forestry Students Association .................. 1,100 0
Gilt Edge...................................................................... 3,084 1,450
UM Handball C lub ............................................... 1,254 500
UM International Association ..................... 1,600 700
UM International Folk Dancers ................ 946 140
Intervarsity/Campus Crusade..................... 500 0
Kyi-Yo Indian C lu b ............................... 16,200 10,260
Lambda .................. ...................................................... 5,318 1,560
ASUM Legislative Committee..................... 8,270 800
Montana Dance Co.............................................. 3,570 3,465
Montana Kaim in ..................................... 44,862 55,960
Montana Masquers............................... 16,500 10,850
Panhellenic and Interfraternity 
Councils................................. .......... 1,308 355
Pre-Physical Therapy C lub .................. 225 150
Program C ounc il................................... 61,828 53,225
Rodeo C lu b ............................................ 5,600 500
Montana Rugby C lu b ............................ 3,218 1,940
UM Soccer C lub..................................... 2,025 1,340
Student Action C enter.......................... 18,193 9,455
Student American Pharmaceutical 
Association ............................. ........................ 1,498 0
Student Environmental Research 
C enter.................................................. 3,075 1,075
Student Service Handbook .......................... 800 0
Student W alk-In .................................................... 300 0
Committee on Prevention of 
Depression and Suicides .......................... 500 0
University C ho ir .................................................... 5,726 1,390
Volleyball C lu b ....................................... 1,490 656
Wilderness Studies and 
Information C en te r ....................................... 8,885 0
Women’s Place____ LcTvttifr................. 3,126 1,323
Women’s Resource Center ................... 6,893 5,906
The following groups submitted requests last year, but have not yet submit­
ted for the next fiscal year: Women’s Athletics, Pre-Med Club, Jazz Workshop, 
Daigaku Judo Dojo, Liquid Assets, Opera Workshop, Angel Flight, Men’s and 
Women's Bowling, Humanitarians Anonymous, Veterans Club, Ananda 
Marga, Jubileers, Art Student League, Radical Student Coalition, Student 
Recreation Association, Baseball Club, Wildlife Society, Woodwind Quintet, 
Montana Little Symphony, Sichuhua, Young Artists String Quartet and 
Grizzly Pool.
Correction
The Kaimin reported on 
April 8 that the Office of Ad­
missions and Records does 
not allow credit for military ex­
perience, However, the 
University of Montana does
allow credit earned on military 
exams as long as applicants 
can produce the original copy 
of their separation papers, the 
DD-214 form.
the arts
The mystery of porno is 
its only possible attraction
The indecent shroud of mystery 
that has enticed the uninformed into 
the bowels of Studio One is now
removed. ______________ _
By CAROL NIELSEN
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
with
BILL WOOD
Montana Kaimin Fine Arts Editor
The female author of this story 
finally succumbed to her five-year 
desire to see pornography on the 
silver screen last Friday night; she 
was not impressed.
This particular viewer was drawn . 
to "Missoula’s only adult theatre" by 
a combination of elements.
First of all, there was the legal
Genet play  
opening 
tonight
The UM School of Fine Arts, 
Department of Drama's special 
workshop production of Jean 
Genet’s The Maids opens tonight at 8 
in the Masquer Theater.
Student director Harry Gadbow 
describes the play as dealing with the 
liberation of the psyche through 
ultimately desperate means. This 
transcendence is achieved through a 
criminal act in The Maids.
“Genet’s characters,” Gadbow 
said, "exist solely in his mind. They 
illustrate, in this case, the means 
through which boredom evolves into 
agression. These characters, 
through their agression, are search­
ing for their identities.”
Genet’s plays deal essentially with 
himself and his difficulties in being 
human. It is his philosophy that the 
two sides of human reality consist of 
criminality and sainthood.
The production of The Maids is 
suggested for mature audiences 
only, following Genet’s desire that 
his plays be publicized as lurid, sexy, 
pornographic and kinky.
Genet’s writings brought him great 
esteem from the existential writers 
Jean-Paul Sartre and Albert Camus.
There w ill be o n ly  two 
performances of The Maids, tonight 
and tomorrow night at 8 in the Mas­
quer Theater. Admission is free.
opposition to the establishment of 
porno theatres in Montana and 
elsewhere, whibh was based on 
puritanical morality. She wanted to 
know if this resistance was justified.
She also had to experience for 
herself the true environment of the 
theatre. Her mental image of seats 
filled with drooling old men in need 
of shaves was dispelled rather 
openly.
There was nothing exciting or even 
interesting about either the theatre 
or the films.
The sparsity of movie-goers was a 
surprise, at least for a Friday night 
audience. There were only four other 
people present: one middle-aged 
man, who appeared to be as much a 
fixture of the theatre as the "exit” 
sign, and three young men who 
hushed the insecure laughter of the 
girl with annoyed comments.
The films themselves can best be 
described as boring and inept. The 
cha racte rs  tha t the acto rs  
“portrayed” did not assume any of 
the human qualities that normally 
make a movie believable. Emotion 
was to ta lly  absent; only the 
mechanics of the sex act were 
correctly presented, but without pas­
sion. even they lose credibility.
The man who ran for sffefiTr in Pit­
kin County, Colorado on the Freak 
Power ticket will perform one week 
from today in the oval.
Hunter Thompson, the self- 
proclaimed "gonzo" journalist, is be­
ing brought to UM under the guise of 
a lecturer, but a lecture is not neces­
sarily what should be expected.
Thompson has written three 
books, Fear and Loathing in Las 
Vegas, Fear and Loathing on the 
Campaign Trail and Hell’s Angels, all 
in the "gonzo" style.
“Gonzo” journalism is the removal 
of all objectivity, thus allowing for the 
distortion of facts. Only through the 
distortion may the glimmer of truth 
be discerned.
Thompson has also dabbled at
The cameraman made vain 
attempts at being "arty"—covering 
the lens with hairspray to blur the 
picture—but he must have been af­
flicted by palsy, for the lens shook 
uncontrollably much of the time.
The usual complement of music 
was more of an obstacle in these 
movies. It was filtered in with no 
regard for modd. Instead, it was used 
as a filler for lack of dialogue, which 
was also of little concern to the direc­
tors.
Studio One's programs should be 
used in therapy treatments for in­
dividuals who can not manage their 
sexual impulses. By the time the 
movie is over one is so bored (im­
possible as it may seem) with sex that 
it becomes, for the moment, a matter 
of little concern.
The most disparaging quality of 
the Studio One movies is the image it 
gives womankind. Females are 
presented as things to be conquered 
and as trophies to be hung on a 
man’s belt.
And if that were not enough, there 
is not even a concession stand dish­
ing out munchies. Admission to the 
theatre is $3 minimum; popcorn 
would probably be $1.50, and who 
would dare to eat it anyhow?
sports writing. He believes that there 
are two essentials to good sports 
reporting: blind willingness to 
believe everything the coaches and 
spokesmen for club owners say, 
because they supply the free booze; 
and having a Roget's thesaurus 
handy to avoid using the same verbs 
and adjectives repeatedly.
The 35 -yea r-o ld  C o lo rado  
journalist will be covering the 
political conventions for ABC 
television this year.
Greg Henderson, former Program 
Council lecture coordinator, advises 
those planning to attend the 
Thompson "lecture” to. "come as 
they aren’t."
Thompson philosophizes that 
druge are the secret of the universe.
‘Gonzo’ reporter 
to appear at UM
DISCO 
DANCING 
NIGHTLY 8-2
LOW PRICED 
DRINKS A
FRONT STREET
WOULD YOU GAMBLE $10.00 
to MAKE $200.00 to $300.00 
A WEEK?
Work 1-4 hours a day 4 days a week
UNBELIEVABLE? NO!
By working in your own home or 
office at your own pace you can make 
up to $300.00 a week. I know because 
I'm doing it. And so can you! If you 
wish to invest $10.00 I w ill send you 
your starter kit and complete infor­
mation. Try it for 15 days, and if you 
are not surprised and satisfied with 
the results, simply return the kit for a 
full refund. There is no obligation, no 
salesman will call. The investments 
are limited so hurry, offer good this 
week only. Send cash, check, or 
money order to:
MAIL ORDER PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 3382
MISSOULA. MONTANA 59801 
__________________________________
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RETURN TO FOREVER
FRIDAY
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RETURN TO FOREVER FEATURED TONIGHT 
FROM 12:30 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M. ON KUFM-89.1 FM
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House boosts basic grant funding news briefs
By CARRIE HAHN
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter
An amendment that boosted 
an appropriations committee 
recommendation for the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
(BEOG) fund by S315 million passed 
the U S. House of Representatives 
T uesday.
Amended was the spring sup­
plemental appropriations bill, HR 
13172, which recommended S426 
million for BEOG’s.
Had , the appropriation gone 
unamended, the total BEOG budget 
for academic year 1976-77 would 
have been roughly $1 billion. With 
the $315 million amendment, which 
brings the total BEOG budget to 
almost $1.32 billion, the bill passed 
with a 4 to 1 margin.
Because grant commitments must 
be made each spring, the BEOG 
program is budgeted a year in ad­
vance. Therefore, the money for the 
next academic year comes from the 
1976 fiscal budget.
Legislators Approve
Montana's two representatives, 
John Melcher and Max Baucus, 
voted in favor of the amendment and 
the bill. Both are Democrats.
Baucus, who represents Mon­
tana's western district, is a member 
of the appropriations committee.
If the amendment had not passed, 
“drastic" cuts in grant amounts could 
have plagued students faced with ris­
ing tuition and cost of living in­
creases, according to Gary Kampel, 
vice president of the National 
Student Association.
Kampel was quick to attribute 
success of the amendment partially 
to student lobbying.
DANCE CLASSES 
ELENITA BROWN 
Internationally Trained 
... Experienced Teacher
* • Groups for all Ages
Ballet & Character, Modern, 
African & Jazz, Spanish. 
Pre-Dance for small children.
728-1683 or 1-777-5956
/  V
BREAK YOUR 
BRIAR?
PIPE REPAIRS 
ON ALL MAKES 
AT
JhsL
m t
136 E. Broadway 
549-2181
the
GOOD FOOD STORE
THE STORY ON “SWEETS"
The average American consumes 1208 of 
sugar per year—which represents up to 20% 
of the total caloric intake. These are "empty 
calories" which pose by their percentage in 
the diet (especially prepared, refined foods) 
a real health hazard
Unrefined starches— 
whole grains (wheat, 
brown rice). Potatoes, 
dried beans—and fresh 
or dried fruits provide 
ALL necessary energy 
for the body.
Let us help you break 
away from a sweet, 
refined diet to a 
wholesome, natural one
24 NEW natural food 
recipe cards to help 
you on your way
We accept USDA 
Food Coupons.
We Recycle Sacks and 
Clean Jars with Lids.
The NSA, headquartered in 
Washington. D.C., is an educational 
association for student governing 
bodies, Kampel said. ASUM is not a 
member.
“We act as a clearing-house for all 
kinds of information and data of 
student interests.” he said.
According to the American Coun­
cil on Education, the amount of the 
maximum grant would have dropped 
from $1,400, to $1,050, and the 
average grant to $660 from last year’s 
$800 had the amendment not passed.
The council calculated that Mon­
tana’s BEOG funds would have been 
shaved by $1,102,500.
Dale Thornton, UM financial aids 
assistant director, said Monday that 
he had “heard rumors” the BEOG 
program might be cut back, but as far 
as he knew, the University was doing 
nothing to lobby against the cutback.
UM Students Affected
He said he hesitated to estimate 
how many UM students would oe 
affected if the program were scaled 
down, because he did not have the 
figures for Montana grants given this 
year.
Thornton said anyone who has not
received his bachelors' degree is 
eligible for a BEOG next academic 
year, including seniors who have not 
been eligible in the past.
Don Oran, an aide to Baucus. said 
Baucus originally had reservations 
about supporting the amendment, 
because he believed it might cause 
Congress to break its self-imposed 
budget restrictions.
But. Oran continued, when 
Baucus discovered the increase fell 
well within the boundaries set by 
Congress for educational expen­
d itu re s , he “ supported  the 
amendment wholeheartedly.”
ASUM President Dave Hill said 
yesterday he had contacted Baucus' 
office Tuesday morning to express 
his’ support for the amendment. Hill 
said he was “ pleased’’ the 
amendment had passed.
Oran said he expected the money 
to “sail right through" the Senate 
next week, and eventually be signed 
by President Gerald Ford.
Applications for the Bernice Gleed 
Scholarship are due April 15. The 
scholarship is for pre-medicine 
students. For information, see 
Donna Booth, Lodge 160, 243-2835.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Midnight tonight is the deadline for filing state and federal tax returns for 
1975. but the Internal Revenue Service estimates about 20 million American 
households will file after the deadline. About 31 per cent of the expected 
returns had not been filed by last Friday, compared to 23 per cent of the 
returns remaining unfiled on a comparable date a year ago. Returns in 1975 
came in earlier because anti-recession rebate checks went first to the earliest 
filers. There is no penalty for late filers who do not owe money, but those who 
do owe may be assessed five per cent a month penalty plus seven per cent an­
nual interest.
District Court Judge Paul Hatfield has dismissed 13 of 19 charges accusing 
James Carden and his wife Gloria of defrauding the state Workmen’s 
Compensation Division of about $5,000. The case involves a $5,000 award to 
Mrs. Carden for a back injury she received before she and Carden were 
married and while she. worked for Great Falls lawyer Lavon Bretz. Carden, 
former administrator of the WDC, still faces 43 other charges out of 118 
originally filed against him for bribery and embezzlement. Bretz has been im­
prisoned for defrauding the WDC.
First-degree murder charges against three men accused in the 1957 Ku Klux 
Klan "execution” of a black truck driver were dismissed yesterday. Alabama 
Circuit Court Judge Frank Embry dismissed the charges after ruling the 
grand jury indictment void because it failed to state specifically the means 
and method of the killing. Sonny Kale Livingston, Henry Alexander and 
James, York, alleged Klan members, were accused of forcing William Edwards 
Jr. to jump to his death in the Alabama River on^the night of Jan. 23,1957. 
When recovered three months later, the body was decomposed and 
authorities said the cause of death was uncertain.
"Fa$t, Friendly Service" NEW
SPRING & SUMMER HOURS! 
OPEN T ILL  1 A.M. EVERY DAY
Free Drink With Any 
Food Order Of $1.00 
Or More
W/This Ad (Thru April 16)
GUMP S DRIVE-IN
2515 Brooks
1
Wire
EASTER
Flowers
FTD
Jim Caras 
Floral
1525 South Ave. W. 
728-1100
I 
♦
J
EAR To HE GROUND
Lift Up Your Head and See Whats
Happened to Record Prices!
SAVE up to $3.00!
MAJOR LABEL LP’S!
TOP CLASSICAL ARTISTS!
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
The Associated Student Store
In The University Center
SPRING SPECIAL
Yogurt
From
Featured
At
Meadow
Gold
Freddy’s Feed And Read
FREE SAMPLES Fr id a y  a p r il  16
(Prices Effective April 5 - April 17)
t
classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: KEYS (Ford car-keys). Lost around Fine Arts 
— toward Old Library. Call 549-5724. afternoons.
82-4
FOUND: ROUND, silver charm w/inscription: "All 
my love. Kath.” Call 243-6372 or come to 109 Main.
____ _____________   82-4
LOST: GRIZZLY T shirt in MU115 on Monday. 
Please return as it was a birthday present. Call
Janice, 728-0588.   82-4
FOUND: DOUG FRAZIER you can pick up your 
PLANT ECOLOGY NOTES for Botany 355 in the
Kaimin Business office. J206A.   81-3
LOST: BLACK, "master" frizbee at the Steak Fry, 
Friday night at Greenough Park. Would the person 
that ended up with it please return to 206 Aber?
_____ ________________________________ 8V3
LOST: KEYS (GM) found between old library and 
Women's Center. Claim at J206A Kaimin Business
. Office. ;_______________  80-4
LOST: GREEN-BAG w/Kung Fu outfit, lost Wed. at 
Broadway and Front. Please return to U.C.
Information Peak.__________________  79-4
LOST: SMALL black wallet. Important credit cards 
and DRIVERS LICENSE NEEDED. 243-4325.
79-4
Landry's Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makes 8 Models 
Used Canisters Start at $8.88 
Uprights at $12.95 
131 Kensington 542-2908
CONFIDENTIAL
LISTENING
The Walk-In
9-5 Week-Days 
Health Service 
8-12 All Nights 
S. E. Entrance of H.S.
HONDA
CIVIC
Underestimated 
for the price.
Come in 
for a test 
drive and you’ll 
discover the Civic isn’t 
a pussy cat. It’s all the 
car you need. Bpt the real 
surprise is how much car you 
get for your money.
Civic is a Honda Trademark.
* American Honda Motor Co.. Inc. 
See what the world Is coming to  at
HONDA CENTER
2900 Reserve St. 543-3153 
Missoula. Montana
JUDO TOURNAMENT. Sat.. April 17. UCB. 12 noon.
Free Admission._______________________ 80-4
PHOEBE SNOW LP $3.79 
The Memory Banke
•____ 140 East Broadway 728-5780_____ 80-4
DOES YOUR group want to make money? Help 
clean up after the Kegger. Write Tom Staples.
ASUM offices.________________ 80-3
FROSTLINE KITS for sleeping bags, tents, vests and 
backpacking gear, save you money. Buy them at 
Bernina Sewing Center, 148 So. Ave. W., 549-
2811.  76-34
MISSOULA CRISIS center 543-8277.______ 76-34
OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia. Australia. Africa. Europe. 
South America. All occupations. $600-$2,500. 
Invaluable experiences. Details 25C. International 
Employment Research. Box 3893 D3. Seattle, WA 
98124. 75-12
7, SERVICES___________________________
FOREIGN CAR repair. Professional work at 
reasonable rates. All Makes. 549-3880. Behind
Skate Haven._________ _________ ______ 80-4
ARE YOU LEAVING MISSOULA? Plan now to sell 
your home through Multiple-Listing. Sandra 728- 
6202 after 6:00 p.m. _______________ 75-8
WOMEN'S place health education/counseling. 
abortion, b irth contro l, pregnancy, V.D. 
counseling, crisis, rape relief M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130 ,
West Broadway 543-7606.________________ 54)
WOMEN'S place invites women interested in getting 
involved with women’s health care counsel- 
ing/education to call 543-7606 for information and 
attend a training session. April 24. 10 a.m. at 
YWCA. 77-11
EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings______80-28
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE: Reports — Thesis.
542-2435._____________  77-33
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis^ papers. 728-1638. 76-34 
TYPING. ACCURATE—thesis experience. 543- 
6835._________    71-41
9. TRANSPORTATION
DR. TANNER will be presenting a public forum 
entitled "History of Psychology with Reference to 
Blacks." April 20. Tues., 8 p.m. in the UC Lounge.
See ya there brother. FREE._____________ 82-3
ANANDA MARGA BENEFIT RUMMAGE SALE 
ThOrs. thru Sat. Skis, utensils, clothes, tools.
firewood, etc. 413 South 2nd St. West.____ 82-2
ARE YOU bored, frustrated, uptight and 
overworked? SHARON RODRIQUE of 113 
Knowles can offer some comfort and support.
______________ j_____________  82-1
ABER DAY will rise again!________________ 82-2
Choose BIG MAT — Vote Dawn for Sexy Prexy.
___________,________________ __________ 82-1
APPLICATIONS BEING taken now for a vacancy on 
Central Board. Please apply at the ASUM office.
■ U.C. 105. Deadline: Tuesday. April 20._____82-2 1
CHARLES IS HURT, but will arise again. TUSSY.
' •; _______ ________________  82-1
NEEDED BY April 15. two work-study or non work- 
study people to serve 4 hrs. a day in ASUM office. 
$2.50/hr„ secretarial experience would be very
helpful. Apply at UC105.________________ 81-2
APPLICATIONS ARE open for Program Council 
lectures coordinator. Applications are available in 
the Program Council office, UC104. Deadline is
April 21. _____________________  81-4
PROBLEMS WITH SEXUAL IDENTITY? Come to 
'GAY RAP,' every Wednesday, 7 p.m., or anytime 
9-5. (Back basement, 770 Eddy. Rm. 4) 243-2998.
__________________ • _ __________ 81-3
A WEEK-long calendar of events will appear in the 
Kaimin every Tuesday. Get an announcement of 
' your event to us by 11 a.m. Monday of the week of 
your event, and it will appear in the calendar.
____________________________________  81-3
BARB. Happy Birthday. Love, Jerry.________ 81-3
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: CalfMarie" 
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721. or Joe Moran, 549- 
3385 or 543-3129.______________  80-30
YWCA NEEDS part-time teachers now through 
Sept, for baton, back-packing, guitar, bike-tour, 
tennis, gymnastics and softball umpires & 
coaches. Talk to Lori, 1130 W. Broadway. 82-2
WORK STUDY student. Experience in basic clerical 
skills, above average typing, job also available, 
summer. Alumni Center. .243-5211.________81-3
TEACHER FOR Alternative Elementary School 
(ages 6-14). Responsible for Language Arts, 
Science, and Social Studies curricula. Send 
resume and ideas for Alternative Learning 
Experience to: P.O. Box 3542, Missoula, Mt. 
59801. Deadline: May 1,1976.____________80-4
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Lobking for a part-time 
job with flexible hours and real experience in the 
business world? The Preston J. Turner and 
Timothy L. Thompson Agency — Northwestern 
Mutual. Call 728-6699 9 A M. to 5 P.M. 79-13
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ________
RIDER TO TUSCON. Leaving Friday or Sat. Call
721^1317 or 728-7312. ._____________ 81-3
2 NEED ride to Great Falls. Friday noon. Will help
with* gas/expenses. 243-4074._____ 81-3
DRIVING TO Spokane Friday, returning Sunday.
Can take passengers. 543-6276.__________ 81-2
RIDERS NEEDED to  Louisiana. Arkansas. 
Mississippi. Leaving in June. Would like to get to
know you. 728-0011.___________________ 81-3
RIDE NEEDED to Spokane Friday aftemoop. 728-
8453._____________________________ 81-3
NEED RIDE to GREAT FALLS on Friday. April 16. 
Will share gas. Contact Jess. 211 Miller, 243-2076.
__________________  81-3
NEED RIDE to SEATTLE-. Can leave Friday at noon.
Please call Debbie at 549-9716.___________81-3
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls for Easter. 549-5832.
GO INTO business for yourself, o r with a friend. 
Everything you need to start unique aquarium- 
terrarium shop, materials, tools and designs. 
Selling below cost of materials & tools, You can't 
. lose. 728-3477 after 9 p.m. or before 12 a.m.
PRICE CUT
ALL NEW MAZDA’S
$ 9 9  
Over Cost 
20 to Choose From 
Pistons and Rotary Engines 
This Week Only
WES SPRUNK
AMC — BUICK — JEEP — OPEL — MAZDA 
728-6000 Hi-Way 93
Movin' On
The Pre-Washed 
Denim Jeans 
By
LEVI
® ije ^ a U ® r e c
531 N. Higgins
rental skisate
*R E O U C H O  U P  TO <40% * 
FISWER STEPS.} EV*5CSR* 7 7  
BONN* 2 4 0 0 }  N0VJAX RSUSCAlI s
t  ALFA *  FABIANO BOOTS t
TlREb OF WNKJTER? LCkALTOSKl? 
SKIING AT LOUD PPSS T\U_7UNE!
501 So. Higgins 543-6966 
Next to Hansen's Ice Cream
74 YAMAHA 250 Enduro. Excellent condition. Call
549-9096.______________________  , 82-4
1972 YAMAHA 350 street bike. Good condition. 
Priced to sell. Call 543-3707. Ask for Russ.
_________________________ 81-3
NEW CONDITION.' North Face Super-light Down 
Bag & covered sleeping pad. $80 or best offer. 258-
6109,549-1259.________  . . 81-2
WILSON T-2000 tennis racket, new last summer.
$25. Call 728-2979._________  81-2
1975 GT380 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. 543-6450.
_________   80-3
1972 HONDA CB350 In top condition. 728-0558 after
5:30.______  • ________ 80-4
PORT. KENMORE washing machine. Excellent
condition. $30. 549-3274.________________79-4
BANJO KITS. Write for free catalog. Stewart- 
MacDonald Mfg . Box 900 AW, Athens. Ohio
45701. ________ ________ .______ 75-8
MARVEL'S BOOK SHOP. Having trouble finding 
books on Astrology? Call 258-6224 or come 
out—125 Hellgate.___________  71-21
12. AUTOMOTIVE_________ji_________________
1971 SUPER-BEETLE, low mileage, excellent
condition. 728-9505 after 5. 82-2
'60 GMC Vj-ton. exclt. condition, see at 1004 Mount 
No. 3. after 8. 81-3
TO SUBLET from June 15-Sept. 15: 4 bdrm. apt..
, utilities/pd. 4 blocks from U. $225. 542:2528.
_____________________________  .82-1
ROOM FOR quiet, non-smoking student. Close to 
campus. $60. 728-8454._________________ 80-3
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED___________ - .
MALE ROOMMATE, comfortable apartment. See at
1004 Mount No. 3, any night after 8. _____81-3
ONE MALE roommate needed to share apt. $80. 
utilities paid. Fully furnished, fireplace. 728-0020. 
Lou. 80-3
CHAMPION SIRED Irish Setter puppies, deep coat. 
strong conformation. 728-1638.___________79-7
21. STUDENT GOVERNMENT______________
RIDE NEEDED to SIMMS/GREAT FALLS area.
Thurs. afternoon or evening. 721-1132. • 80-3
RIDE NEEDED to Lolo Hot Springs or Powell. Idaho 
area. Friday. April 16th. Call Roxy. 243-5230.
______  80-3
RIDE NEEDED to Yellowstone Park (Gardner) by 
May 3. Will pay. 549-5658._______________ 80-4
1970 TOYOTA-Corolla. Excellent gas mileage, 
radial tires. Asking $1225, or trade for older VW. 
Phone 728-3004 or 435 University Ave. 82-1
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN now for a vacancy 
on Central Board. Please apply at the ASUM 
Office. U.C. 105. Deadline: Tuesday, April 20.
82-2
If Karl, instead of writing a lot 
about capital, had made a lot of 
i t . . .it would have been much better. 
Karl Marx’s mother
SIGMA NU and SIGMA KAPPA
would like to thank these merchants 
for supporting our dancers in the 
Marathon Dance for the Epilepsy Foundation.
Red’s Bar 
Worden’s Market 
Florence Hotel 
Stoick Drug Center 
The Living Room 
American Dental Mfg.
S & D Flooring 
Roscoe Steel 
Bell Pipe Shop 
Garden City Floral 
Little Big Men Pizza 
The Thunderbird Motel
SPECIAL SAVINGS 
TO U OF M STUDENTS 
FROM
THE AUTO WASH
2500 Brooks
Present 
your ID
\JAS h i^  a u T Q J  
JTi ii an m noTTcfl iTdfl
And Get Your Car Washed 
Anytime For Only
ONE DOLLAR
Offer Good Until Further Notice
‘HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY 
WITH
REFERENCE TO BLACKS”
Public Forum 
featuring
Dr. William Tanner 
Asst. Prof, African American Studies
April 20 TUES. 8 pm 
UC LOUNGE 
FREE
Sponsored by UC Programming Services
